
 

 

 
 

How to file UZA documents: 

 

Print the document.  

Complete front page and back pages. 

Get 2 witnesses to write their names and sign.  

Also get the 2 witnesses to initial the bottom right corner of every page. 

Once complete make 2 copies of the document if only lawyers are involved. 

If a Sheriff is also involved then make 3 copies of the document.  

Have the copies certified at SAPS by commissioner-of-oaths. 

Always go to the Lawyers making the demand first. Get them to stamp all documents 

and give them a copy.DO NOT GIVE THEM THE ORIGINAL! 

Go to Sheriff and do the same. DO NOT GIVE THEM THE ORIGINAL!  

You will be left with the ORIGINAL and a certified copy. 

Now send the ORIGINAL via registered mail (POST OFFICE NOT POSTNET!) to 

the lawyers making the demand. 

Next send them an email notifying them of the registered mail number along with 

their reference number. 

Keep the registered mail number and keep the slip safely. 

You will have be left with one certified copy for yourself. 

 

Now you wait. If the matter escalates to a court then use the documentation for filing 

in a RSA court at http://giftoftruth.wordpress.com/notices/  

 

“Educate is the most powerful weapon that we, the people can use to bring about 

change.” – Madiba. Start educating yourself: 

 

Your rights: http://giftoftruth.wordpress.com/your-rights/  

UZA court case: http://giftoftruth.info/  

Support the people’s class action: http://giftoftruth.wordpress.com/referendum/  

 

No Disclaimer: 

There is no disclaimer on these pages because each and every perception and 

interpretation of anything and everything we as Living Souls experience, is unique. 

The responsibility is our own on how we use what we are learning and becoming. 

Anyone making use of this documentation is wise enough to follow their own counsel 

and therefore acknowledges this prerogative by the very act of using this material.   

The choice is yours and yours alone. 
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